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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Georges River College Penshurst Girls Campus as an
account of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Noeline Ross

Principal

School contact details

Georges River College Penshurst Girls Campus
2 Austral St
Penshurst, 2222
www.penshurstg-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
penshurstg-h.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9580 3141
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Message from the Principal

2017 was a significant year of achievement at Georges River College Penshurst Girls Campus.

We pride ourselves on our diversity, and on our inclusive and caring culture. Our school welcomes students from
approximately 40 different primary schools as each Year 7 cohort joins us. This makes us a dynamic school community
that is quick to respond successfully to the needs of the community we serve. This brings a richness to the culture and
values of our school, and is something that we truly celebrate.

We have continued to refine and implement our School Plan in response to our school’s needs. Our focus on
transformational change saw new initiatives in technology, and challenging student centred learning, continue to gain
traction. Our School Plan is dynamic, like the school we inhabit – it has changed and evolved – meeting the emerging
needs of the community it serves. An example of this in 2017 was the renewed focus we placed on literacy and
numeracy skills, equipping each student with the requisite knowledge and skills to ensure their success in the
challenging world in which we live. In addition, we also identified an opportunity to really examine what authentic
assessment is, particularly assessment for learning and how we can capitalize on this type of student centred
assessment in a middle school context.

Some of the highlights are:
 • The continued strength of our Primary Links program. In 2017, 122 students from 15 different Primary Schools

undertook our eight–week transition program. The program has evolved over the past three years to now include
Year 5 taster days, as well as moving into our burgeoning STEM projects with the introduction of Robotics
workshops for Year 5.

 • A renewed commitment to assessment for learning. This gave opportunities for school staff to engage in
meaningful reflective dialogue around best evidence–based practices relating to formative assessment. This focus
has led to a positive review of teaching and learning programs and our assessment strategies.

 • The success of our iPad Project. Our significant work as a lighthouse school was acknowledged with our invitation
to  join Apple’s Towards Transformation program in 2017. Our curriculum provision has been enhanced by our
partnership with Apple, a partnership that was actively sought by Apple as they became aware of the work our staff
were undertaking to enhance curriculum provision in our school. We were the only secondary public school in
NSW invited to be part of this program. All teachers have committed to using iPads to enhance teaching and
learning experiences and to assist them to achieve their goal of preparing students to be successful 21st Century
learners. All teachers completed Apple Teacher Certification.

 • A tangible and visible embracing of innovative educational delivery mechanisms in the creation of cross curricula
programs utilizing our flexible learning spaces.

 • Outstanding NAPLAN results that have now placed us in the Excelling category of the School Excellence
Framework for student performance measures.

The achievements detailed in the pages following are a reflection of the hard work of our entire school community. Our
teaching staff are talented and dedicated in their vocation. Our students are hard–working, polite, caring and thoughtful
young women. Our parent community is giving, supportive of the school and work with us to ensure the best possible
outcomes, on all levels, for the students in our care. I thank and congratulate our staff for ensuring our students are given
the many opportunities they have to succeed, and to aspire to success. 2017 sees the end of our current School Plan,
the rich results of which can be seen in the improvement in our NAPLAN results, in our strides in the authentic integration
of technology in teaching and learning, and in our teaching staff’s capacity to use evidence–based teaching strategies as
a collaborative learning community to improve student learning outcomes.

This document details many of the successes of our wonderful school. 2017 is a year to look back on with a sense of
great accomplishment and I am proud to present this positive Annual Report for the 2017 school year.

Ms Noeline Ross

Principal
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School background

School vision statement

We are a learning community committed to the development of resilient, independent and respectful girls who aim for
excellence in all that they do. Our vision is to create a nurturing, collaborative and inclusive environment that prepares
our girls to be responsible global citizens with the skills to succeed in the 21st Century.

School context

Penshurst Girls Campus is part of the Georges River Collegiate group, and is a girls 7–10 middle school. The school is
located 17 km south of the Sydney central business district and is part of the Georges River Network of schools. There
are 638 students, 76% from backgrounds other than English. The school has a gifted and talented class in Year 7 that is
accessed by application. Students graduate to GRC Oatley Senior Campus to complete Years 11 and 12. GRC
Penshurst Girls Campus is a leading learning community focused on the educational needs of girls. School structures,
curriculum and teaching and learning programs are designed to achieve the best possible outcomes for students.
Students participate in challenging comprehensive programs with access to sporting, cultural and community activities.
There are many opportunities for extra curricula activities and the school is well known for its success in student
leadership, public speaking, music and drama. The school community values the creative and performing arts as well as
sporting endeavours.  The school emphasises student welfare programs and has an innovative pastoral care system.
The school community values a safe and cooperative learning environment.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated that our school is sustaining and growing, and decisively moving towards
excelling, across all elements of the School Excellence Framework.

Our school Executive Team carefully examined the School Excellence Framework and were able to map our work across
all elements of the Learning domain. We have found the School Excellence Framework not only to be an excellent tool to
validate and identify the great work that is being done across the school to support and improve student learning
outcomes, but also as a road map as we continue our excellence journey.

In the Learning domain, we were able to map our progress across our entire school. Our renewed focus on Positive
Behaviour for Learning across the school has further embedded a culture of positive values. Our Primary Links program
has been a collaborative partnership that has enhanced student learning outcomes across Stages 3 and 4. The work of
our Learning Support Team has been instrumental in ensuring all our students are supported in their learning. This work
is underpinned by a strong emphasis on transition programs, as well as planned, targeted and structured strategies to
meet student learning needs. Our significant progress in this domain is also reflected in the delivery and impact of our
extensive and successful student wellbeing programs. The work of our School Plan Action Teams drives
evidence–based changes in school wide teaching practice.

We found we have a very strong Learning Culture. The work of our Action Teams shows that there is a demonstrated
commitment within the school to strengthen and deliver on school learning priorities. All staff belong to an Action Team,
and each Action Team drives a project of the School Plan. The work of our Action Teams driving innovative curriculum
projects across the school also reveals great depth in Curriculum and Learning. We found we are also very strong in the
Wellbeing domain. We have high levels of student, staff and community engagement. There are positive, respectful
relationships amongst students and staff, promoting student wellbeing and ensuring good conditions for learning. Our
after–hours Homework Centre shows that students take responsibility for their own learning and community events like
our Year 7 Afternoon Tea reflect a high level of student, staff and community engagement.

Student Performance Measures indicate we were sustaining and growing. Our next step will be to use the School
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Excellence Framework to chart a course towards further improvement. Whilst we found we are doing great work in
Assessment and Reporting, there is definitely scope for teachers to be using performance data better to inform their
teaching practice, especially for individual students and groups of students. Similarly, an area identified for further
development are improved structures for student feedback and a whole school focus on assessment for learning.

In the domain of Teaching, we found we were especially strong in Collaborative Practice. All staff are involved in driving
the vision of our School Plan and all have a role to play. In terms of Effective Classroom Practice, there has been
significant growth across the school with the success of a range of curriculum projects. Significant progress has been in
the integration of technology in the classroom in meaningful ways, in particular the use of iPads in Stage 4. This whole
school project is evidence based with a strong focus on using 21st Century learning styles and technologies to engage
students and ensure they attain expected educational learning outcomes. This was supported by our first Self Organised
Learning Environment (SOLE) experience, again an evidence–based practice that saw teachers reflect on their teaching
style and adopt a growth mindset to empower our students to become independent and resourceful learners. The work of
this team has now widened to lead flexible curriculum delivery across the school, through Challenge Based and Project
Based Learning.

To support these developments in this domain, staff took ownership of their own professional learning through the
collaborative development of their individual Performance Development Plans. There are high levels of Professional
Standards across the school, through team membership and staff commitment to our school wide curriculum projects.
Teacher induction is successful, and our practice and our professional learning is mapped against the Australian
Professional Standards for Teachers.. In Learning and Development, we were able to chart our success particularly
through our school designed and delivered professional learning, and in our renewed focus on improving our students’
literacy and numeracy skills.

Our next step is to further embed a culture of investigating and implementing evidence–based teaching strategies. We
have also identified Data Skills and Use as an area we need to focus on and use the School Excellence Framework to
identify where we can be improving. In particular, we want to explicitly see how teachers are incorporating data analysis
into their planning for learning.

In the Leadership domain, we have focused on building the capacity of school staff, as well as planning for future
curriculum needs. We improved our management practices and processes by continuing to be a part of the Learning
Management Business Reform, and supplemented this with the addition of a software platform that has enabled us to
streamline many aspects of school administration management and improved communication at all levels of school life
(Sentral). Three school teams drive the three strategic directions of our School Plan. These teams regularly meet, plan
and deliver on the products and practices of our School Plan. These teams all have designated leaders; however, a
distributed leadership model is in place, ensuring that leadership development is a key aspect of the structure. School
Resources are managed effectively, and support the projects in the School Plan. Similarly, we use our RAM funding to
supplement our Learning Support Team through the employment of extra Learning and Support Teacher time, as well as
the engagement of our SLSO. With a very diverse school community, using our resources to employ specialist staff has
been identified as a critical factor in successfully supporting students to achieve improved learning outcomes. Our
Management Practices and Processes are robust and support whole school success.

Underpinning our school improvement journey is the work we do around School Planning, Implementation and
Reporting. Our School Plan is at the centre of all we do. It directs our efforts and has been successfully measuring our
success. At the beginning of our last school planning cycle the resounding question that drove the development of our
School Plan was “What can we do that we haven’t done before or aren’t already doing”? Our next step is to ask this
question again, and repeatedly, as we embark on the planning cycle for our next School Plan. We will focus on
evidence–based strategies, more effective feedback for students and teachers, and better informed use of data to lead
school improvement.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Learning & Quality Students

Purpose

To empower students with the skills and capacity that will equip them to be confident and independent life–long learners
who are future focussed and responsible global citizens.

Overall summary of progress

We know that for our students to be successful life–long learners, and to have the capacity to achieve and succeed in an
ever–changing world, they must be highly literate, numerate, and have the ability to use technology in agile and
appropriate ways. In 2017, this school strategic direction continued with a strengthened focus on improving students’
literacy and numeracy skills, as well as their ability to apply technology in meaningful ways to enhance their learning.
DEAR has been evaluated, staff have undertaken professional learning, and we are moving towards a restructure of
DEAR that will incorporate the explicit teaching of literacy and numeracy skills. All our programs that support our
students’ literacy and numeracy skills now live under the umbrella of our Aiming Higher Program. We have made very
good progress in using iPads to increase student engagement. This has been the direct result of the enthusiasm of
teachers in embracing and adopting new technologies and using it in their classrooms. This has been driven by
passionate and enthusiastic early career teachers who have lead by example and now lead at the front (in driving the
project and leading professional learning for their colleagues). In 2017, our commitment to integrate technology in
meaningful ways in the classroom was acknowledged with a learning partnership with Apple Education.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

10% increase in performance at
the top 2 bands of Year 9
NAPLAN Reading and
Numeracy in 2017

$13 000 Building on the significant work of our Literacy and
Numeracy Action Teams, In Term 1 we launched
our Aiming Higher program. All Year 9 students
collaboratively developed, with a member of the
senior executive team, an Aiming Higher Individual
Learning Plan, a strategy to target specific literacy
and numeracy goals for each student and to ensure
the right support is in place so that each student
achieved their potential. These plans were
endorsed and supported by all stakeholders:
student, school and parent/carer.

In 2017, we achieved our best NAPLAN results in
seven years. The proportion of students achieving
in the top 2 Bands of NAPLAN was 42.8%, an
increase of 10.8% over time.

This improvement measure has been achieved.

40% increase in teachers
confident in utilizing learning
technologies to maximise 21C
learning opportunities for
students

$16 500 Our significant work as a lighthouse school was
acknowledged with our invitation to join Apple’s
Towards Transformation program in 2017. Our
curriculum provision has been enhanced by our
partnership with Apple, a partnership that was
actively sought by Apple as they became aware of
the work our staff were undertaking to enhance
curriculum provision in our school. We were the
only secondary public school in NSW invited to be
part of this program, a program that shared the
teacher leadership journey with other partner
schools. Collaborative practice was a large
component of the program. Four teacher leaders
were identified and subsequently they spearheaded
the project at school. They worked with an Apple
Learning Consultant, and they in turn worked with
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

40% increase in teachers
confident in utilizing learning
technologies to maximise 21C
learning opportunities for
students

other staff around the school to distribute their
expertise. The Towards Transformation team were
supported by a School Plan Action Team that
regularly met to drive the project, and the
achievement of its milestones. School resources
were deployed strategically to achieve the goals of
improving student–learning outcomes through this
project. School leadership made a commitment to
releasing staff to work with our Apple Learning
Consultant and our school based Learning
Technologies coordinator received release time so
she could work with other staff in improving their
practice. In addition, school resources were
deployed to support students by loaning an iPad to
any student who did not have one, thus ensuring
equal access to the curriculum for all students.

Our most recent Education Technology Profile
Survey, measuring SAMR (Substitution,
Augmentation,  Modification, Redefinition) model
practices across the school, indicates that 25% of
teaching staff have moved from using technology
as a substitution/ augmentation tool in the
classroom to using it to significantly modify tasks.
This increase in the level of sophisticated
application of technology by staff and students alike
is the result of our strategic, collaborative and
holistic approach to effective teaching and learning.

All teaching staff completed Apple Teacher
certification to further develop their skills using
technology in innovative ways in the classroom.
Part of this process was to work together in faculty
teams as they completed the learning to connect
new learning to their current scopes and
sequences and teaching programs.

This improvement measure has been achieved.
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Next Steps

 • Our DEAR program will be reimagined, restructured and implemented in 2018. We will no longer engage in
Sustained Silent Reading as a strategy to improve student reading comprehension skills. The new program will
have explicit literacy and numeracy skills content. This will be supplemented with a shared focus on achieving a
growth mindset, as well as opportunities for physical activity to enhance overall student wellbeing.

 • We will continue building and driving our Aiming Higher Program in 2018, with an added emphasis on improving
teacher use and understanding around student achievement data, so that individual student growth can be tracked
and strategies implemented to drive student–learning success.

 • We will continue with our Towards Transformation program in 2018 to enhance the effective use of technology for
learning, for now and for the future.
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality Staff and Culture

Purpose

To further build a culture of dynamic professional staff who embed excellence throughout the school community by
engaging in ongoing learning, reflection and a commitment to develop, share and implement best practice.

Overall summary of progress

As part of our School Plan Strategic Direction, Quality Staff & Culture, and in line with our school’s vision to equip our
students with 21st Century learning skills, a major School Plan initiative has been our Flexible Curriculum Delivery
project. All faculties are represented on the team and all faculties have delivered a Challenge or Project Based Learning
Project. This is an example of collaborative practice, with teachers working together to improve teaching and learning
across stages, across faculties and for particular student groups. The staff on the team are committed to the project and
can articulate its place in our School Plan. Resources have been maximised to implement the School Plan, physical
learning spaces are used flexibly, and technology is available to both staff and students. This Action team meets
regularly and plans innovative curriculum delivery across the school. Team members work across stages and faculties.
Part of the team’s work has been to map where 21st Century Learning skills are being taught across the curriculum, not
only to get baseline data, but also to find opportunities where they can be embedded.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

25% increase of students using
21st Century learning styles &
technologies to engage in and
attain expected educational
learning outcomes 7–10
(including equity groups)

$6 000 Throughout the duration of 2017, the Quality Staff
and Culture team worked on the establishment and
implementation of programs to support flexible
curriculum delivery, focusing primarily on rich,
assessable cross–curricular learning experiences
for students. Using the Challenge Based Learning
approach as a foundation, 2017 saw the team
develop and facilitate a number of cross–KLA
activities for both formative and summative
assessment in an attempt to heighten student
awareness of the construction and
interconnectedness of knowledge. These activities
involved the utilisation of flexible learning spaces
within the school to facilitate an increase in student
engagement and cross–curricular awareness,
including the establishment of C2 as an additional
flexible learning creative space. Data was collected
through observation and the creation of student
surveys – based upon the key elements of learning
presented in the Quality Teaching Framework – and
utilised as both a diagnostic tool for informing
further changes to teaching practice and an
indicator of any subsequent successes. The year
concluded with the development of a Year 8 student
project– a film festival – incorporating outcomes
from all Key Learning Areas, due for
implementation in 2018.

40% increase in student, staff
and parent confidence in newly
created flexible classrooms
(including equity groups)

$60 000 Our general computer laboratories were refurbished
into bright and airy spaces that lend themselves to
independent learning. Our Hall was also completely
refurbished and is now a symbol of the heart of our
school, a place to come together and celebrate
student achievement, a space to meet, work and
learn together. In 2018, it will host our Stage 3 and
4 STEM workshops. Finally, in 2017 we were
informed that our Library roof will be fully replaced
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

40% increase in student, staff
and parent confidence in newly
created flexible classrooms
(including equity groups)

early in 2018 (funded by the Department of
Education), which is a huge step forward in
realising our vision to recreate our Library as a hub
of learning in our school, where we can now bring
to fruition our plans to create a future focused
learning environment through its refurbishment.

Next Steps

 • Stage 4 cross curriculum project – flexible timetable and collapsed curriculum: Film Festival
 • Stage 3 & 4 STEM Project: Robotics
 • Library refurbishment
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Strategic Direction 3

Quality Community & Values

Purpose

To build stronger and mutually beneficial relationships as an educational community by developing collaborative
partnerships that enhances student learning outcomes. To create a culture of positive values that empowers all members
of our school community to achieve success within an inclusive framework that values diversity, tolerance and active
citizenship.

Overall summary of progress

Our Primary Links program has continued to go from strength to strength, with evaluation data informing our plans. This
program has been extremely successful and is now embedded in our school. The program has evolved over its
three–year introduction to now include Year 5 taster days, as well as moving into our burgeoning STEM projects with the
introduction of Robotics workshops for Year 5. In 2017, a focus on Formative Assessment was included in our School
Plan. This focus on Formative assessment in 2017 has led to a positive review of teaching and learning programs and
our assessment strategies.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of Primary Links students
experience greater confidence
when transitioning to High School
(including equity groups,
particularly EAL/D)

$25 000 Our Primary Links program is highly visible. It is
reported on in our school electronic newsletter.
Each week, our Primary Links Coordinator writes a
regular newsletter that students take home to their
families. This newsletter is also shared (emailed to
the class teacher) with the home school so that they
are aware of the content being taught to their
students when they return, and so that relevant
links to all their learning can be made. Year 7 2017
were surveyed at the beginning of Term 2 to
determine how well they settled into the school.
45% of students in Year 7 2017 had attended our
Primary Links Program in the previous year (their
last year of Primary School). Survey result data
confirmed 100% of students were more confident in
transitioning to High School because of their
participation in our Primary Links Program. Student
transition to High School was successful, and our
Primary Links Program was the key driver in
achieving this transition success.

All subject areas will understand
and embrace assessment for
learning in a middle school
context.

$8 000 All school staff have engaged in professional
learning around Assessment for Learning to further
reinforce the types of student and teacher feedback
that needs to occur to maximise student learning.
Staff continually evaluate their teaching and
learning programs, including their implementation of
formative assessment strategies.

Teacher evaluations of their professional learning
around assessment is positive and reflects sound
knowledge of assessment for learning strategies
and their implementation in the classroom.

The Three Rivers Leadership Program supported
our 2017 Formative Assessment Action Team. This
team consisted of the Principal, two Head Teachers
and a classroom teacher identified as a teacher
leader. Our focus on formative assessment in 2017
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All subject areas will understand
and embrace assessment for
learning in a middle school
context.

has led to a review of teaching and learning
programs and our assessment strategies. This work
will continue and grow over the next 3 years.

Next Steps

 • Our Primary Links program will continue to be implemented. It is now an embedded program within our school
community.

 • From 2018, all faculties will address Formative Assessment in their Faculty Management Plans. They will map
their work in this space against the School Excellence Framework, and use evaluative practices to measure their
evidence of impact.

 • All assessment booklets and schedules will be evaluated and reviewed to address assessment for learning as a
key indicator of student achievement.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $3 237 All students have a Personalised Learning
Plan that was collaboratively developed.
Students participated in Koori Art
Expressions. All Aboriginal students are
supported by our Learning Support Team.
The Youth Frontiers Mentoring Scheme was
introduced.

English language proficiency $246 137 These funds were used to employ 2.2 ESL
teachers who supported all ESL students
across all stages and faculties, either through
team teaching or individual student
withdrawal. A new International Student
Coordinator was appointed and we held our
first International Student Morning Tea.

Low level adjustment for disability $188 876 In addition to our Learning & Support Teacher
allocation of 1.2, an additional 0.3 was
employed to support students with additional
learning needs and to work with teachers and
families to improve the learning outcomes of
students experiencing a range of barriers to
their learning.

Socio–economic background $86 978 A School Learning & Support Officer (SLSO)
was employed for 3 days a week to support
students across a range of classes. iPads for
student loans were also purchased to ensure
all students had equal  access to the
curriculum.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 0 0 0 0

Girls 685 641 660 638

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

7 94.6 94.2 94.3 94.2

8 93.8 91.2 92 94

9 92.5 91.2 90.7 91.3

10 92 90.7 89.2 89.2

All Years 93.2 91.8 91.5 92.2

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

7 93.3 92.7 92.8 92.7

8 91.1 90.6 90.5 90.5

9 89.7 89.3 89.1 89.1

10 88.1 87.7 87.6 87.3

All Years 90.5 90 90 89.9

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is monitored regularly by all staff
members. Parents receive an SMS if their daughter is
late or absent. Year Advisors and their assistants check
student attendance and communicate with families if
any irregularity is identified. The Deputy Principals and
the Head Teacher Welfare works with the Home School
Liaison Officer to conduct regular attendance reviews. 

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year
10%

Year
11%

Year
12%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 0

Employment 0 0 0

TAFE entry 0 0 0

University Entry 0 0 0

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 0

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 0

Head Teacher(s) 8

Classroom Teacher(s) 29.15

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher of ESL 2.2

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

8.88

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Georges River College Penshurst Girls Campus has 46
teaching staff and 9 administration and support staff.
The staff is an excellent combination of experienced
and younger staff, all of whom are dedicated,
enthusiastic and caring. They combine to provide
innovative academic, sporting, community and cultural
programs. 100% of teaching staff are fully qualified and
meet the professional requirements for teaching in
NSW public schools. Georges River College Penshurst
Girls Campus has one Aboriginal teacher, and their
leadership of our Aboriginal Education programs has
increased student engagement as well as raised
awareness of Aboriginal culture amongst our wider
school community.
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Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 13

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teachers and School Administrative Staff
participated in Professional Learning activities in 2017,
which included three School Development Days and
four after school ‘twilight’ sessions. Teachers undertook
a significant amount of Professional Learning in order
to acquire new skills and improve teaching and learning
in our school. Each of the school development days
was used to provide much needed opportunities for
staff to work as a whole school group and in faculty
teams to discuss, collaborate, plan and share valuable
insights into the teaching and learning issues related
specifically to students at Georges River College
Penshurst Girls Campus.

The Professional Learning Management Team sets the
directions for school professional learning based on the
School Plan, feedback from other management teams
and the school’s self–evaluation process. Focus items
and training took place for staff in a range of areas
including: Anaphylaxis, CPR, Emergency Care, iPads,
Literacy & Numeracy, Project Based Learning, student
wellbeing and catering for individual student needs as
well as a range of subject specific professional learning
activities.

A major focus in 2017 was supporting teachers in the
achievement of their professional goals through
Professional Learning. Teachers undertook
professional learning relevant to their career stage,
their immediate professional needs and in relation to
the School Plan team they were a member of. Staff
also attended courses and conferences conducted by
teacher professional associations as well as teacher
professional networks, local and state, to share
information and resources.

In addition, staff engaged in professional learning to
strengthen their understanding of:
 • Assessment for Learning in Years 7–10
 • Assessment & Reporting in a Standards

Referenced Framework and the Common Grade
Scale

 • Reading for Meaning and Writing with Purpose
 • STEM (Science, Technology, Mathematics &

Engineering) Programs
 • Apple Teacher Certification
 • Supervising Pre–Service Teachers
 • The Adolescent Brain: A Day with Dr Andrew

Fuller
 • Evidence–based teaching practices to help

improve performance
This all occurred in a collaborative professional learning
climate, promoting a mindset where there is a
willingness to learn, share and be supportive of
innovative practices.

Throughout 2017, teachers working towards their
accreditation at Proficient were involved in the Early
Career Teacher Program. Release time was provided
for staff to complete a variety of activities to support
their professional development, including the
observation of other teachers’ lessons, engaging in
professional discussion and personal reflection, team
teaching, lesson observation and compiling evidence to
achieve and maintain accreditation at Proficient with the
NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA). In 2017,
one teacher gained their accreditation at Proficient, two
teachers were working towards their accreditation at
Proficient and one teacher was working towards their
accreditation at the higher level of accreditation of
LEAD.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 606,633

Revenue 6,669,360

Appropriation 6,285,787

Sale of Goods and Services 77,429

Grants and Contributions 296,488

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 9,656

Expenses -6,576,684

Recurrent Expenses -6,576,684

Employee Related -5,952,464

Operating Expenses -624,220

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

92,676

Balance Carried Forward 699,309
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Georges River College Penshurst Girls Campus is one
of the 229 schools in New South Wales involved in the
Local Schools Local Decisions pilot introduction of the
Department of Education's Learning, Management and
Business Reform.

Balance carried forward funds will continue to be used
to refurbish teaching and learning spaces in 2018 (as
part of our School Plan), to refurbish playgrounds,
including joint funding of a Covered Outdoor Learning
Area (COLA).

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 5,288,640

Base Per Capita 100,865

Base Location 0

Other Base 5,187,775

Equity Total 525,227

Equity Aboriginal 3,237

Equity Socio economic 86,978

Equity Language 246,137

Equity Disability 188,876

Targeted Total 30,913

Other Total 418,384

Grand Total 6,263,165

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments. The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
our school's data (you must type the school's name in
the Search engine).

Literacy

In Year 7 Reading, 59% of students achieved greater
than or equal to expected growth. These results are
above state averages.

In Year 9 Reading, 71% of students achieved greater
than or equal to expected growth. These results are
well above state averages.

In Year 7 Spelling, 63% of students achieved greater
than or equal to expected growth. These results are
above state averages.

In Year 9 Spelling, 61% of students achieved greater
than or equal to expected growth. These results are
well above state averages.

In Year 7 Grammar & Punctuation, 70% of students
achieved greater than or equal to expected growth.
These results are well above state averages.

In Year 9 Grammar & Punctuation, 64% of students
achieved greater than or equal to expected growth.
These results are well above state averages.

Since 2012, there has been a 16.6% improvement in
average scaled growth in Year 7 Grammar and
Punctuation.

Since 2012, there has been a 14.4% improvement in
average scaled growth in Year 9 Reading and a 7.6%
improvement in average scaled growth in Year 9
Spelling.
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Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 1.9 12.3 17.4 36.1 19.4 12.9

School avg 2015-2017 3.9 12.0 16.7 30.8 21.7 15.0

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 4.6 12.3 29.2 29.9 16.2 7.8

School avg 2015-2017 3.3 13.3 31.2 28.1 16.3 7.9

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 3.9 5.8 12.3 27.1 34.8 16.1

School avg 2015-2017 3.9 4.7 15.5 30.7 30.8 14.4
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Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 2.6 21.3 29.0 24.5 18.1 4.5

School avg 2015-2017 3.5 15.1 29.4 25.9 19.9 6.2

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 5.5 13.8 23.5 25.5 18.6 13.1

School avg 2015-2017 6.7 18.0 27.5 22.6 17.1 8.1

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 4.8 15.2 20.0 40.7 11.0 8.3

School avg 2015-2017 4.8 17.5 26.5 31.1 14.4 5.7
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Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 4.8 7.6 26.9 24.1 24.8 11.7

School avg 2015-2017 4.3 7.8 26.2 27.1 24.4 10.3

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 6.2 20.7 20.0 35.9 11.7 5.5

School avg 2015-2017 9.6 19.3 25.0 27.2 13.7 5.4
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Numeracy

In Year 7 Numeracy, 77% of students achieved greater
than or equal to expected growth. These results are
well above state averages.

In Year 9 Numeracy, 77% of students also achieved
greater than or equal to expected growth. These results
are well above state averages.

Since 2012, there has been a 10.4% improvement in
average scaled growth in Year 7 Numeracy.

Since 2012, there has been 9.2% improvement in
average scaled growth in Year 9 Numeracy.

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 0.7 10.4 17.5 31.2 20.1 20.1

School avg 2015-2017 0.9 13.2 22.9 28.3 20.8 14.0

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 0.7 15.3 20.8 24.3 22.2 16.7

School avg 2015-2017 1.3 13.6 29.1 24.4 17.2 14.4

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access our school's
data (you must type the school's name in the Search
engine).

Performance in top two NAPLAN bands – all tests

In Year 7 Reading, 24% of students achieved results in
the top two performance bands.

In Year 7 Writing, 23% of students achieved results in
the top two performance bands.

In Year 7 Spelling, 51% of students achieved results in
the top two performance bands.

In Year 7 Grammar & Punctuation, 32% of students
achieved results in the top two performance bands.

In Year 7 Numeracy, 40% of students achieved results
in the top two performance bands.

In Year 9 Reading, 19% of students achieved results in
the top two performance bands, with 71% of students
achieving greater than or equal to expected growth.

In Year 9 Writing, 17% of students achieved results in
the top two performance bands, with 51% of students
achieving greater than or equal to expected growth.
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In Year 9 Spelling, 37% of students achieved results in
the top two performance bands, with 61% of students
achieving greater than or equal to expected growth.

In Year 9 Grammar & Punctuation, 32% of students
achieved results in the top two performance bands, with
64% ofstudents achieving greater than or equal to
expected growth.

In Year 9 Numeracy, 39% of students achieved results
in the top two performance bands, with 77% of students
achieving greater than or equal to expected growth.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest).

ROSA

Year 10 finalised their Year 10 Record of School
Achievement (RoSA). Compared to state–wide
averages, our results in the school awarded grades for
the RoSA were excellent. Receiving a Grade A or B
places a student’s performance in the High to Excellent
range. The following Grade As and Bs were awarded:
 • English: 53% of the year achieved a Grade A or

B.
 • Mathematics: 47% of the year achieved a Grade

A or B.
 • Science: 49% of the year achieved a Grade A or

B.
 • Australian Geography: 47% of the year achieved

a Grade A or B.
 • Australian History: 48% of the year achieved a

Grade A or B.
 • Design & Technology: 57% of the year achieved a

Grade A or B
 • Visual Arts: 54% of the year achieved a Grade A

or B.
 • Information Software Technology: 70% of the

year achieved a Grade A or B.
 • Commerce: 67% of the year achieved a Grade A

or B.
 • Textiles Technology: 43% of the year achieved a

Grade A or B.
 • Food Technology: 44% of the year achieved a

Grade A or B.
 • PDHPE: 61% of the year achieved a Grade A or

B.
 • Music: 68% of the year achieved a Grade A or B.
 • Japanese: a phenomenal 90% of the year

achieved a Grade A or B.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2017, students at GRC Penshurst Girls Campus
completed the Tell Them From Me survey. This survey
is an evaluation system that includes dynamic
web–based student, teacher and parent surveys. The
system provides leading indicators of student
engagement and wellness, and the aspects of
classroom and school learning climate that research
has shown affect student engagement and learning
outcomes. Please see www.thelearningbar.com for
further information.

The Tell Them From Me student survey Student
Outcomes and School Climate measured 38
indicators based on the most recent research on school
and classroom effectiveness. Well above NSW
Government norm results were found in high rates of
participation in sports and high rates of participation in
extracurricular activities. In our school, 58% of students
had positive homework behaviours and 91% of
students had positive behaviour (students that do not
get in trouble at school for disruptive or inappropriate
behaviour).These results were also well above NSW
Government norms.

Results also reflected an excellent school climate that
minimised bullying. Above average results were found
in a Positive Learning Climate, where students reflected
there are clear rules and expectations for classroom
behaviour. The school also measured well in
expectations for success, where the school staff
emphasises academic skills and hold high expectations
for all students to succeed.

Many students also feel they have someone at home or
in their community who consistently provides
encouragement and can be turned to for advice. Survey
data reflected that students rated very highly in this
area.

The survey included the ten measures of student
engagement alongside the five drivers of student
outcomes. Student engagement is "a disposition
towards learning, working with others, and functioning
in a social institution". It includes students' sense of
belonging at school, the extent to which they value
schooling outcomes, and their psychological investment
in learning. Measures of these aspects of engagement
can be classified as social engagement,institutional
engagement and intellectual engagement. Engagement
and learning go hand–in–hand. Student engagement
needs to be considered an important schooling
outcome in its own right, sitting alongside academic
achievement as a key measure of student success.
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The survey focused around the four school–level
factors that are consistently related to student
engagement: quality instruction (averaged across
students and three key subjects), teacher–student
relations, classroom learning climate and teacher
expectations for success. Overall, our results once
again compared favourably when measured against
statewide norms. However, there is still room to raise
student levels of interest motivation and a sense of
belonging.

We will continue to focus on making learning
challenging, engaging and relevant, as detailed in our
School Plan. In addition, we will introduce a program to
build a growth mindset amongst students as an enabler
of success. We will introduce a mindfulness component
to our DEAR program and consult with students to
refurbish and enhance our outdoor spaces.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Our school continues to ensure all faculties embed the
Department’s Aboriginal Education policy by
incorporating Aboriginal perspectives in teaching and
learning programs. We are committed to educating all
students about Aboriginal histories, cultures and current
Aboriginal Australia.

At formal occasions such as school assemblies,
Presentation Day and Year 10 Graduation, the
Acknowledgement to Country begins the occasion,
read by an Aboriginal student, where we recognise the
traditional custodians of Georges River, the Bidjigal
Aboriginal people of the Eora Nation.

Mentoring was also provided to our Aboriginal students
through the Youth Frontiers Mentoring Program.

Georges River College Penshurst Girls Campus has a
proud tradition of supporting the Koori Art Expressions
program. Koori Art Expressions is an exhibition
designed to allow Aboriginal and non–Aboriginal
students as well as the wider community the
opportunity to gain a deeper understanding and
appreciation for Aboriginal culture. Importantly it also
highlights Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’
strong spiritual and cultural connection to land and sea.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

We acknowledged our multicultural school community
by celebrating our cultural diversity on Harmony Day.
This is done through song and dance and followed by
displays. Our Year 7 PDHPE program also provides an
opportunity for our students to create, share and
demonstrate traditional cultural dancing. Some students
have chosen to study languages such as Arabic,
Chinese, French, Latin, Spanish and Modern Greek
through the Open High School or the Saturday School
of Community Languages. The dedication and
enthusiasm of students learning languages will enable
students to contribute to our diverse society and join a
workforce that is globalised. Our multicultural education
programs are also supported by sister school visits
from Japan.

Penshurst Public School holds a Harmony Day Concert
each year and Georges River College Penshurst Girls
Campus students perform there, promoting their own
culture as well as building links across the many ethnic
communities that both our school communities share.

We also have a trained Anti–Racism Contact Officer
(ARCO). This officer assists parents,staff and students
who have complaints regarding racism and facilitates
the complaints handling process. Their role is also to
promote anti–racism education in the school. Mrs
Elham Gabra is our school’s nominated ARCO.
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